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UNIT 2 - DAY 6           

WORKERS & 
LABOR UNIONS



 

THE EXPLOITATION OF LABOR

skilled & unskilled labor replaced 
by equipment in all areas

Technologies/innovations make 
workers less valuable to firms

Problems in Working Conditions:
Low pay
wages were so low that everyone in 
the family needed to work to survive
dangerous workplaces
injuries/deaths ran 1 in 300
long hours & poor sanitation
most worked 7 days a week, 12+ 
hours a day (NO sick leave, vacay)
dirty factory floors, poor ventilation



 

AND SO...

WORKERS 

WANT 

CHANGE!



 

LABOR UNIONS EMERGE

they followed the example of the robber 
barons and merged/consolidated

Workers wanted to get the wages & 
working conditions they deserved

Early Labor Unions

National labor Union (NLU)
linked 300 unions in 13 states into a 
central group (asked for 8 hour 
workdays for gov workers)

Knights of Labor
focused on individuals, called for 
equal pay for women

skilled, unskilled, women, blacks



 

LABOR UNIONS DIVERSIFY

more groups needed focused attention

As union membership grew, 
representation began to splinter

Labor Union groups and leaders:

American Federation of labor (AFL)
Samuel Gompers & AFL organized 
skilled laborers (CRAFT UNIONISM)

Eugene v. Debs
Debs organized unskilled & semi-skilled 
laborers (INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM)

Industrial workers of the world (IWW)
founded by Debs, IWW said capitalist greed fails 
workers and called for socialism in America



 



 

LABOR UNIONS tactics

some peaceful, some not so      
peaceful

Unions used diverse strategies to 
achieve their goals

Labor Union Tactics:

Collective bargaining
as a group, unions negotiated deals 
with bosses
strikes
stoppage of work, unions would 
pressure firms w/ lost profits

AFL struck often, Knights of Labor didn’t

Used in various degrees by various 
unions



 

SO...

WHERE DOES 

LABOR GO 

FROM HERE?



 

LANDMARKS IN LABOR
Several events came to define the 
new era of labor organizing

Major Events:

Great Strike of 1877
RxR strike over wage cuts, resulted 
in riots ended by federal troops

Haymarket Affair
protests over the killing of a 
striker turns into a riot and deaths

**Fed power to regulate commerce**

Pullman Strike
Pullman RxR workers struck, were 
replaced by scabs, broken up by Feds



 

WHY IS THAT IMPORTANT?

1. Labor unions force big

    big business to 

    consider workers when 

    making decisions

2. Labor unions become a 

    political power in 

    America



  1) The exploitation of labor

2) Craft & Industrial Unionism

3) Union tactics and effects

CLOSURE

Write THREE things you 

learned today about:


